Hello Gunners Family!

ISC Gunners 2020-21 Season
Uniform Ordering Information
June 1, 2020

NEW UNIFORMS AVAILABLE TO ORDER NOW!
Every 2 years, we move through a new uniform cycle. This is due to our Nike agreement and
sponsorship package. The new uniform cycle will be in effect for our 2020-2021 playing season
and our 2021-2022 playing season.
Our Soccer.com store is now OPEN and ready for purchases!
Next Steps For Uniform Purchase:
1) Soccer.com Email - Each player will receive an email from soccer.com stating that their
uniform is ready to be ordered.
The email from soccer.com will go the same email address used to register your son/daughter
for the 2020-2021 playing season. Often times, this email goes directly to the junk/spam
folder. Please make sure you check these folders before reaching out to our equipment
manager, Erin Vaughan.
2) Uniform Try-On Night - Unfortunately, due to COVID-19, there will NOT be a uniform try-on
night. Please refer to the Nike clothing size chart at the link below when ordering your
son/daughter’s uniform pieces. Just scroll down the page to the “Nike” sizing section.
Soccer.com Size Charts
3) Jersey Number Requests - There will be NO jersey number requests. We have to ensure there
are no jersey conflicts in age groups for guest playing opportunities and player movement.
4) Required Items - There are a number of required items for purchase. These items are clearly
labeled on the soccer.com store. The remaining items are optional.
Here is a list of the required items to be purchased for FIELD players:
1) Navy jersey, White jersey and Royal jersey
2) Navy shorts, White shorts and Royal shorts
3) Navy socks, White socks and Royal socks
4) Navy training jacket
Here is a list of required items to be purchased for GOALKEEPERS:
1) Neon Goalkeeper jersey
2) Neon goalkeeper shorts

3) Neon goalkeeper socks
4) Royal jersey (for training sessions)
5) Royal shorts (for training sessions)
6) Royal socks (for training sessions)
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Please note that if you have enough Training or playing socks already you do not have to buy
more. Also if last years Shorts fit then you can still use these as they are very similar to the new
style.
5) Soccer.com Turnaround Time - The turnaround time from the time of purchase is 2-3 weeks.
Once you purchase your items, you will receive emails directly from soccer.com regarding
shipment dates per item, etc.
6) Uniform Questions, Concerns, etc - Any concerns/issues/questions that you may have with
your soccer.com order must be sent to soccer.com customer support directly, our equipment
manager does not deal with your orders after purchasing.
Again, please contact soccer.com directly for any inquiries regarding your uniform order.
Lastly, We understand that we are currently in hard times and some may not be able to order
uniform as of yet, please note that we are not asking you to order straight away and fully
support individual situations. We hope that everyone can have their order complete by August
1st to be ready for the Fall season.
We look forward to getting back on the fields end of June/early July! Stay safe and healthy!

